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BANQUETING MENU



Ladies and Gentlemen,
 
It is with great pleasure that I present our banquet menu.
It brings together traditional Polish flavours and inspirations from 
around the world. The packages that we have prepared for you 
include carefully chosen dishes made of fresh vegetables and fruits, 
selected meats and fish.
In addition to this, we have a wide range of beverages, cocktails 
and alcoholic drinks that will satisfy even the most sophisticated 
connoisseurs.
At your request, we will be pleased to create special seasonal 
menus and themed buffets.

Sincerely, 

Mariusz Jeznach 
Executive Chef
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BUSINESS BREAKFAST I 
PRICE: 90 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Freshly baked croissants, Danish pastries and muffins
 ♦ Mini rolls with butter and margarine
 ♦ Jam selection, honey and Nutella
 ♦ Yoghurt selection – natural, fruit and Actimel
 ♦ Homemade muesli with apple, banana and fruit
 ♦ Fresh fruit slices: Galia melon, honey melon, watermelon, pineapple
 ♦ Whole seasonal fruit platter
 ♦ Assortment of smoked fish: salmon, trout, mackerel with pepper crust
 ♦ Cold cuts: smoked turkey breast, Polish cooked ham, dried ham, 

traditional Kabanosy with gherkin
 ♦ Cheese selection: Gouda, Emmentaler, cottage cheese, 

      creamy flavoured cheese
 ♦ Fresh-squeezed fruit juices: orange, grapefruit, apple
 ♦ Coffee, tea

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge.
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BUSINESS BREAKFAST II  
PRICE: 20 PLN PER PERSON

Choose your 6 favourite dishes 

 ♦ Smoked poultry sausages 
 ♦ Traditional white pork sausages
 ♦ Crispy bacon
 ♦ Roasted ham
 ♦ Fried champignons with herbs
 ♦ Rösti potatoes
 ♦ Grilled tomatoes with Parmesan
 ♦ Scrambled eggs with chive
 ♦ Eggs Benedict
 ♦ Omelette (natural/with vegetables)

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge.
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BUSINESS BREAKFAST III 
PRICE: 20 PLN PER PERSON

Choose your 1 favourite dish

 ♦ Pork and poultry sausage
 ♦ Crispy bacon
 ♦ Grilled tomatoes with Parmesan
 ♦ Fried mushrooms
 ♦ 2 eggs of your choice: 

      fried, omelette, scrambled

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge.
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BUSINESS BREAKFAST IV 
PRICE: 20 PLN PER PERSON 

Additional Live Egg Station
The Chef will prepare eggs with different toppings

 ♦ fried
 ♦ omelette
 ♦ scrambled
 ♦ boiled

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge.



WELCOME FRENCH MEDITERRANEAN SWEET
 

AFTERNOON SPANISH ASIAN 

FITNESS ITALIAN POLISH
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WELCOME COFFEE BREAK 
PRICE: 45 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Freshly baked croissants and Danish pastries
 ♦ Fresh seasonal fruits (whole)
 ♦ Coffee, tea
 ♦ Water with lemon and mint
 ♦ Sparkling water
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





AFTERNOON COFFEE BREAK 
PRICE: 55 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Green salad with seasonal vegetables and dressing
 ♦ Mini open canapés (meat/fish and vegetarian)
 ♦ Focaccia with cherry tomatoes and olive oil
 ♦ Selection of homemade cookies
 ♦ Mini seasonal smoothies
 ♦ Coffee, tea
 ♦ Water with lemon and mint
 ♦ Sparkling water
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





FITNESS COFFEE BREAK
PRICE: 55 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Vegetable crudités with yoghurt dip
 ♦ Mini smoked salmon salad with radish sprouts
 ♦ Oat cookies (2 per person)
 ♦ Fresh fruit slices
 ♦ Fresh-squeezed fruit juices
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





FRENCH COFFEE BREAK 
PRICE: 50 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Croissant with marzipan filling, confiture
 ♦ Fruit tartelettes
 ♦ Baguette with Brie cheese
 ♦ Baguette with duck pâté
 ♦ Mini vegetarian, fish or meat quiche - warm
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





SPANISH COFFEE BREAK  
PRICE: 60 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Serrano ham on a stand – carved by Chef
 ♦ Tapas selection:

      tortilla with cream cheese and vegetables 
 ♦ Pickled olives, sun-dried tomatoes, mini peppers stuffed with cheese 
 ♦ Cinnamon churros 
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





ITALIAN COFFEE BREAK 
PRICE: 50 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Grissini with rosemary and sea salt
 ♦ Crostini with tuna
 ♦ Freshly baked ciabbata with tapenades – olives, sun-

dried tomatoes, cream cheese with herbs
 ♦ Plate of grapes 
 ♦ Panna Cotta with raspberry sauce
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





MEDITERRANEAN COFFEE BREAK 
PRICE: 60 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Grape leafs stuffed with rice, served with lemon wedges
 ♦ Hummus with vegetables crudités
 ♦ Kofta with tzatziki dip
 ♦ Sincronizadas with ham, salmon and cheese – LIVE STATION
 ♦ Fruit salad with mint
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





ASIAN COFFEE BREAK  
PRICE: 65 PLN PER PERSON 

 ♦ Chicken sate with Pindakaas sauce
 ♦ Kimchi salad 
 ♦ Maki sushi with Kikkoman sauce, ginger and wasabi
 ♦ Rice noodle salad with chicken and coriander (mini) 
 ♦ Seafood gyoza with sweet and spicy sauce
 ♦ Sago pudding
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





POLISH COFFEE BREAK
PRICE: 50 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Canapés on rye bread with pâté and pickles, 
salmon and horseradish, egg and chive

 ♦ Salmon tartare with capers
 ♦ Traditional Polish mini pierogi filled

      with cabbage and mushrooms, 
      served with fried onion 

 ♦ Poppy-seed cake and cheesecake duet
 ♦ Apple charlotte with vanilla sauce
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.





SWEET COFFEE BREAK  
PRICE: 60 PLN PER PERSON

 ♦ Chocolate fountain with fresh fruit and marshmallows
 ♦ Ice cream station with toppings and sauces 
 ♦ Mini Petit Fours selection
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 45 minutes.



WORKING LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH IN HEMISPHERE
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WORKING LUNCH

MENU II
MENU I

MENU I
MENU II

PRICE: 100 PLN PER PERSON

MENU III MENU IV
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WORKING LUNCH MENU I                                            
Canapés

 ♦ Tomato and mozzarella on traditional ciabatta
 ♦ Beef carpaccio with Bursztyn cheese on whole 

wheat baguette
 ♦ Tuna and guacamole on whole wheat baguette

Salads:
 ♦ Caesar salad with chicken and croutons
 ♦ Penne with Italian salami, olives and bell peppers
 ♦ Potato salad with salmon
 ♦ Parma ham with melon and grissini
 ♦ Pecorino cheese with plums chutney
 ♦ Black olive tapenade with ricotta cheese
 ♦ Sun-dried tomato tapenade with capers
 ♦ Mini rolls

Soup of the day

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ Turkey with creamy basil sauce
 ♦ Fish & shrimp ragout with tomatoes
 ♦ Steamed basmati rice
 ♦ Grilled vegetable gratin with herbs

Desserts:
 ♦ Panna Cotta with raspberry sauce
 ♦ Tiramisu
 ♦ Dark chocolate mousse with rosemary
 ♦ Fresh fruit slices
 ♦ Tea, coffee 
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The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.





WORKING LUNCH MENU II 

Canapés:
 ♦ Egg paste with chives on rye bread
 ♦ Traditional roasted ham with tomato

      on whole grain bread
 ♦ Smoked salmon with horseradish 

      with cream cheese on pumpernickel

Salads:
 ♦ Bulgur with spinach, smoked trout, 

      honey mustard sauce
 ♦ Potato salad with roasted pork loin,

      crispy bacon and dried plums
 ♦ Waldorf salad
 ♦ Roasted beef with green asparagus salad
 ♦ Polish smoked cheese with plums conserve
 ♦ Cottage cheese cream with herbs
 ♦ Duck pâté with cranberries
 ♦ Mini rolls

Soup of the day

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ Roasted duck with cherry sauce
 ♦ Pike perch with Chardonnay sauce 

and dill
 ♦ Steamed potatoes with dill
 ♦ Polish- style cauliflower

Desserts:
 ♦ Traditional Polish apple charlotte 
 ♦ Poppy seed cake with raisins
 ♦ Cheesecake with orange zest
 ♦ Fresh apples
 ♦ Tea, coffee

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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WORKING LUNCH MENU III

Canapés:
 ♦ Brie cheese on whole grain roll
 ♦ Goose pâté on a sesame seed roll
 ♦ Mini quiche Lorraine 

Salads:
 ♦ Salade Niçoise
 ♦ Verde Salad with sprouts 

      and vinaigrette dressing
 ♦ Chicken, pineapple and bell pepper salad 
 ♦ Meat terrines with tartare sauce
 ♦ Fish terrine with horseradish

      mousse and lemon
 ♦ Salmon and dill mousse
 ♦ Goose and boletus pâté 
 ♦ Mini rolls

Soup of the day

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ Beef Bourguignon
 ♦ Salmon fillet with white wine 

sauce
 ♦ White and wild rice
 ♦ Fresh vegetables with almond 

butter

Desserts:
 ♦ Mini fruit tartelettes
 ♦ Chocolate and marzipan 

      croissants
 ♦ Mini Pavlova
 ♦ Opera cake
 ♦ Tea, coffee

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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WORKING LUNCH MENU IV 
Starters:

 ♦ Shrimp cocktail with sweet
      and spicy sauce

 ♦ Vegetables with nut sauce
 ♦ Duck and vegetable spring rolls

Salads:
 ♦ Rice noodles with seafood, 

      chilli and limes
 ♦ Beef and vegetables 

      with soybeans sprouts
 ♦ Potato salad with bacon and gherkin
 ♦ Mini maki sushi

      with soy sauce and wasabi
 ♦ Shrimps fried with coconut 

      and curry sauce
 ♦ Mini rolls

Soup of the day

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ Gyoza duplings selection with soy sauce 

      and sweet chilli 
 ♦ Crispy duck with kumquat sauce
 ♦ Red fish with coconut and chilli sauce
 ♦ Jasmine rice 
 ♦ Vegetables and mung mushrooms

      with light soy sauce

Desserts:
 ♦ Fresh exotic fruit selection
 ♦ Mango rice pudding
 ♦ Coconut cake
 ♦ Vanilla Panna Cotta 
 ♦ Tea, coffee

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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LUNCH BUFFET

MENU I MENU II MENU III
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LUNCH BUFFET MENU I 
PRICE: 130 PLN PER PERSON
Cold dishes:                          

 ♦ Black olive and vine cherry tomato bruschetta 
      with fresh basil and Parmesan cheese

 ♦ Salmon rillettes, brown rye bread with caper salsa
 ♦ Peppered pastrami on rye bread with horseradish 

cream served with cornichons
 ♦ Smoked ham hock terrine, homemade piccalilli
 ♦ Norwegian prawns, cos lettuce, Marie Rose sauce

Salads:
 ♦ Quinoa salad with grainy mustard dressing 

      and fresh chives
 ♦ Thai vegetable glass noodle salad
 ♦ Beetroot and orange salad 

      with poppy seed vinaigrette dressing

Hot dishes:
 ♦ Scotch broth
 ♦ Cream of mushroom soup with nutmeg
 ♦ Stuffed pork loin with rum sauce 

      and sweet pineapple
 ♦ Moroccan lamb, chickpeas, harissa
 ♦ Lemon couscous
 ♦ Herb crusted salmon, lemon confit delice,

      coriander relish
 ♦ Sweet potato dauphinoise
 ♦ Verdure miste (grilled vegetables 

      with mozzarella)

Desserts:
 ♦ Toffee apple cheesecake
 ♦ Malibu and pineapple brûlée
 ♦ White chocolate and raspberry truffle cake
 ♦ Fresh fruit salad, mint syrup

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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LUNCH BUFFET MENU II
PRICE: 130 PLN PER PERSON
Cold dishes:

 ♦ Prawn en escabeche with saffron aioli
 ♦ Honey roasted ham and parsley terrine
 ♦ Smoked trout fillets, horseradish cream
 ♦ Caramelised red pepper and mozzarella 

      tart with red and spring onion salad
 ♦ Smoked chicken quenelles 

Salads:
 ♦ Chicken, mango and confit tomato salad
 ♦ Caesar salad with rosemary focaccia

      and anchovy dressing
 ♦ Spinach, bacon and blue cheese

Hot dishes:
 ♦ Russian mushroom and potato soup
 ♦ Traditional red borscht soup
 ♦ Oriental beef with cinnamon, 

      garlic and lemon grass
 ♦ Grilled Cajun chicken,

      Louisiana pepper pot
 ♦ Barbecued white fish with lime salsa
 ♦ Aubergine and mozzarella Parmigiana
 ♦ Baked baby potatoes and sour cream
 ♦ Italian pasta with green sauce 

      and vegetables

Desserts:
 ♦ Pear and almond tart
 ♦ Chocolate pots, vanilla cream
 ♦ Malibu brûlée with coconut 
 ♦ Exotic fruit salad with honey and lime

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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Cold Dishes:
 ♦ Baby bocconcini, cherry tomatoes

      and homemade pesto
 ♦ Blackened Creole chicken, chipotle and garlic
 ♦ Moutabel, hummus, roast pepper

      and artichoke dip, pitta chips, bread sticks
 ♦ Selection of tortilla wraps (Mediterranean, 

vegetable, chicken or seafood)
 ♦ Smoked mackerel pâté with beetroot, 

      apple and horseradish
 ♦ Cooked, cured meat- slicing station

Salads:
 ♦ Classic Cesar salad with rosemary focaccia 

croutons, Parmesan and anchovy dressing
 ♦ Red cabbage and chive coleslaw
 ♦ Chickpea and roasted Mediterranean 

vegetables

LUNCH BUFFET MENU III
PRICE: 130 PLN PER PERSON

Hot dishes:
 ♦ Spicy hot and sour prawn soup
 ♦ Tomato and fennel soup with gremolata
 ♦ Beef goulash with capsicum, paprika 

      and sour cream
 ♦ Cod fillet, smoked haddock crumble 
 ♦ Cassoulet of chicken, garlic sausage, 

      black-eyed beans
 ♦ Fried zucchini with oregano
 ♦ Boulangère potatoes 
 ♦ Wild and basmati rice

Desserts:
 ♦ White chocolate and butterscotch mousse
 ♦ Wild strawberry and elderflower trifle 
 ♦ Citrus meringue tart, marinated berries
 ♦ Fresh fruit salad
 ♦ Summer fruit pudding

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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HEMISPHERE LUNCH

MENU I MENU II MENU III
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HEMISPHERE  MENU I 
PRICE: 100 PLN PER PERSON
Cold buffet:

 ♦ Black olive and vine cherry tomato 
bruschetta with fresh basil 

      and Parmesan cheese
 ♦ Salmon rillettes, brown soda bread

      with caper salsa
 ♦ Peppered pastrami on rye bread, 

      horseradish cream, cornichons
 ♦ Smoked ham hock terrine, 

      homemade piccalilli
 ♦ Norwegian prawns, cos lettuce, 

      Marie Rose sauce

Salads: 
 ♦ Quinoa salad with grainy mustard dressing & 

fresh chives
 ♦ Thai vegetable glass noodle salad
 ♦ Beetroot and orange salad 

      with poppy seed vinaigrette dressing

Soup:
 ♦ Cream of broccoli and blue cheese

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ Chicken pepperonata
 ♦ Polish “kopytka” dumplings
 ♦ Grilled vegetable gratin with goat 

cheese and pepper pesto

Desserts:
 ♦ Selection of InterContinental 

      cakes and pastries

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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Cold buffet:
 ♦ Prawn en escabeche with saffron aioli and avocado
 ♦ Honey roasted ham and parsley terrine
 ♦ Smoked trout fillets, horseradish cream
 ♦ Caramelised red pepper and mozzarella tart

      with red and spring onion salad
 ♦ Smoked chicken quenelles

Sallads:
 ♦ Indian spiced rice with pistachios, mango, 

      apricots and coriander
 ♦ Caesar salad with rosemary focaccia and anchovy dressing
 ♦ Spinach, bacon and blue cheese

Soup:
 ♦ Honey roasted vegetables with mustard seeds

HEMISPHERE MENU II  
PRICE: 100 PLN PER PERSON

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ Beef Bourguignon
 ♦ French potatoes with herbs
 ♦ Ratatouille

Desserts:
 ♦ Selection of InterContinental 

     cakes and pastries

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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HEMISPHERE MENU III
PRICE: 110 PLN PER PERSON

Cold buffet:
 ♦ Baby bocconcini, cherry tomatoes and homemade pesto
 ♦ Blackened Creole chicken, chipotle and garlic
 ♦ Moutabel, hummus, roasted pepper and artichoke dip, 

      pitta chips, bread sticks
 ♦ Selection of tortilla wraps (Mediterranean, vegetable,  

      chicken and seafood)
 ♦ Smoked mackerel pâté with beetroot, apple and horseradish
 ♦ Cooked, cured meat selection

 
Salads:

 ♦ Classic Caesar salad with rosemary focaccia croutons, 
      Parmesan and anchovy dressing

 ♦ Red cabbage and chive coleslaw
 ♦ Chickpeas and roasted Mediterranean vegetable tagine

Soup: 
 ♦ Tomato and fennel soup with gremolata

Hot dishes:
 ♦ Herb crusted cod fillet

      with Chardonnay sauce
 ♦ Turkey schnitzel with tomatoes, 

      coriander and citrus salsa
 ♦ Potato gratin
 ♦ Sautéed zucchini with toasted 

      almonds and fresh herbs
 ♦ Italian gnocchi with roasted

      vegetables and creamy red pesto sauce 

Desserts:
 ♦ Selection of InterContinetal 

      cakes and pastries

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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DINNER BUFFET SERVED DINNER LIVE COOKING STATION
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DINNER BUFFET

MENU I MENU II MENU III
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DINNER BUFFET I  
PRICE: 150 PLN PER PERSON

Starters and Salads:
 ♦ Homemade Gravlax, served with creamy

      horseradish and water cress
 ♦ Waldorf salad with walnuts
 ♦ Grilled Mediterranean vegetables with aged

      balsamic vinegar, fresh basil and olive oil
 ♦ Caesar salad 
 ♦ Sliced Parma ham, Italian salami, 

      served with marinated olives
 ♦ Green bean salad with fresh herbs, 

      vinaigrette sauce and shallots 
 ♦ InterContinental cheese board with dried fruits, 

      nuts and grapes

Hot Buffet:
 ♦ White onion soup with leek confit
 ♦ Clear chicken consommé with tarragon and truffle oil
 ♦ Cajun crusted cod, shiitake mushrooms and coriander
 ♦ Beef stew with beer and herb dumplings
 ♦ Oriental chicken, black bean sauce, sweet pepper
 ♦ Penne, roasted eggplant, caponata and shaved Parmesan
 ♦ Braised zucchini with garlic and oregano
 ♦ Roasted new potatoes, lemon and olive oil

Desserts:
 ♦ Honey and raspberries mousse
 ♦ White chocolate and passion fruit duo
 ♦ Belgian chocolate tart
 ♦ Orange cheesecake 
 ♦ Caramel mousse with red currants
 ♦ Fresh fruit salad 

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 4 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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DINNER BUFFET II  
PRICE: 150 PER PERSON

Starters and Salads:
 ♦ Roasted beef with cherry tomatoes confit 

      and balsamic vinegar
 ♦ Artichoke, leek and Polish cheese quiche 
 ♦ Poultry liver mousse with red onion marmalade
 ♦ Norwegian shrimp, avocado mousse, cos lettuce

      and Mary Rose sauce 
 ♦ Red cabbage coleslaw
 ♦ Coronation salad
 ♦ InterContinental cheese board with dried fruits, 

      nuts and grapes

Hot Buffet:
 ♦ Green peas velouté with mint and crispy shallots
 ♦ Clear lentil soup
 ♦ Keralan fish curry
 ♦ Provençal chicken
 ♦ Roasted Złotnicka ham with mustard sauce and pickles 
 ♦ Green bean cassoulet with bell peppers and eggplant
 ♦ Seasonal vegetables with herb butter
 ♦ Potatoes and celery purée

Desserts:
 ♦ Black forest cake
 ♦ Chocolate brownie with walnuts
 ♦ Tiramisu
 ♦ Fruit crumble tart
 ♦ Passion fruit and banana mousse
 ♦ Fresh fruit salad

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 4 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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Starters and salads:
 ♦ Traditional salad bar with classic condiments: 

      3 different varieties of lettuce, 4 vegetables, 2 dressings
 ♦ Selection of Polish rollmops
 ♦ Tuna salad with red onion, pickles and sweet & spicy sauce
 ♦ Grilled asparagus with lemon oil and balsamic dressing
 ♦ Rice noodle salad with vegetables, peanuts and oriental 

dressing
 ♦ Chicken, mango and tomato confit salad
 ♦ Ham marinated with honey, served with pickles

Hot Buffet:
 ♦ Creamy pumpkin soup with coconut milk and chilli
 ♦ Oriental broth with glass noodles and coriander
 ♦ Roast trout, sautéed Pak Choi and Hoisin Sauce
 ♦ Madras beef curry
 ♦ Chicken fricassée with tarragon and champignons
 ♦ Fried rice with eggs and vegetables
 ♦ Potato gnocchi, Roma tomatoes with basil and cheese 
 ♦ Fried green vegetables

DINNER BUFFET III
PRICE: 150 PLN PER PERSON

Desserts:
 ♦ Chocolate praline 
 ♦ Lemon meringue tart
 ♦ Williams pear cake
 ♦ White poppy- seed cake 

     with red currants 
 ♦ Cardamom Panna Cotta
 ♦ Fresh fruit salad

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 4 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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SERVED DINNER 

3- COURSE SET MENU 4- COURSE SET MENU

OPTION I OPTION II OPTION I OPTION II 
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3- COURSE MENU OPTION I
PRICE: 150 PLN PER PERSON 

MENU  I
 ♦ Green peas soup aromatised with truffle oil
 ♦ Pike perch fillet marinated in wine vinegar with rosemary, 

      served with lemon zest purée, baby vegetables and shredded celery 
 ♦ Baked Polish cheesecake with red fruit relish

MENU  II
 ♦ Butternut squash creamy soup with curry and avocado oil
 ♦ Pork medallion with savoy cabbage, cranberry and red wine sauce

      with roasted potatoes
 ♦ Apple and pear charlotte and cranberry sauce

MENU  III
 ♦ Creamy white vegetables soup with lovage
 ♦ Corn chicken confit, lentil and smoked bacon rogout, truffle potatoes
 ♦ Cheese and raspberry mousse with passion fruit molecular caviar 

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | The offer is valid for minimum 15 people.
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3- COURSE MENU OPTION II 
PRICE: 150 PLN PER PERSON

MENU  I
 ♦ Fresh and crispy lettuce leaves, smoked cottage cheese, 

      slices of seasoned beef, served with pickled red onion
 ♦ Tuna loin with sesame-seed and wasabi crust, 

      roasted potatoes, oshinko and ginger mousse, micro greens
 ♦ White poppy seed cake and red currant jelly

MENU  II
 ♦ Mozzarella di Bufala with green rocket, confiture, 

      raspberry tomato, served with leaves of red sorrel
 ♦ Slow-roasted pork tenderloin with Mediterranean pepper, 

      parsnip purée, Provençal vegetables and marjoram sauce
 ♦ Lime and caramel duo with orange jelly, red fruits

MENU  III
 ♦ Sea trout marinated with beetroot, parsley mousse, 

      beer vinegar and afilia sprout
 ♦ Duck leg confit, spinach and boletus salad, 

      “kopytka” dumplings with sour cream and plum & rum sauce
 ♦ White chocolate mousse with lemon on a mint sponge cake

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | The offer is valid for minimum 15 people.
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4- COURSE MENU OPTION I 
PRICE: 165 PLN PER PERSON  

MENU  I
 ♦ Green salad with honey-glazed roasted pumpkin and blue cheese, 

      citrus and honey dressing
 ♦ Oriental broth with sliced cod, udon noodles, green vegetables and coriander
 ♦ Slow-roasted seasoned beef, potato slices, oyster mushrooms, 

      carrot and shallot ragout, teriyaki sauce
 ♦ Hazelnut sponge cake, passion fruit and banana mousse, milk chocolate sauce 

with bergamot

MENU  II
 ♦ Roasted goat cheese with rye baguette and Chioggia beet salad
 ♦ Roasted zucchini and sweet potato creamy soup with lemon crème fraiche
 ♦ Pike perch with olives and nut crust, hot asparagus salad, potato gnocchi 

      and roasted pepper sauce
 ♦ Brownie – Bavarian mousse with vanilla and orange, nut cake and honey ganache 

MENU  III
 ♦ Salmon tartare with fennel salad and pickled pumpkin mousse, borage flower
 ♦ Baked beetroot cream with coconut milk, amaranth popcorn
 ♦ Barbarie duck breast sous vide, marinated with ginger and orange,  

pak choy oriental sauce and coriander rice
 ♦ White chocolate mousse, passion fruit jelly, litchi and raspberries

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | The offer is valid for minimum 15 people.
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4 COURSE MENU 
OPTION II  PRICE: 170 PLN PER PERSON 

MENU  I
 ♦ Duck terrine and forest berry chutney
 ♦ Roasted cauliflower creamy soup with smoked cheese and toasted almonds
 ♦ Grilled beef tenderloin, purée with red beans, BBQ sauce 

      and cherry tomato confit with sea salt
 ♦ Chocolate brownie with orange mousse and citrus dust

MENU  II
 ♦ Gravlax trio – beetroot with lime and dill, served with sakura 

      micro greens and horseradish mousse
 ♦ Mushroom essence herb noodles and julienne vegetables
 ♦ Venison loin, purée with dry mustard, „Antonówka” apple and bison grass sauce, 

      baby vegetables
 ♦ Mango and passion fruit mousse served on a crisp with coconut flakes and vanilla

MENU  III
 ♦ Sous vide guinea fowl with radicchio, caramelised fig and raspberry vinaigrette dressing 
 ♦ Creamy pumpkin soup with coconut milk and chilli
 ♦ Roasted monkfish with pancetta, creamy chive sauce, celery purée and green beans 
 ♦ Coffee mousse, coffee ganache with vanilla and tonka beans, 

      served on chocolate sponge cake with pistachios and amaretto sauce 

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | The offer is valid for minimum 15 people.
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LIVE COOKING STATIONS 

LIVE COOKING STATION 1

LIVE COOKING STATION II

LIVE COOKING STATION III
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LIVE COOKING STATIONS

POLISH PIEROGI SELECTION
World renowned Polish dumplings with traditional fillings cooked at your request
Price: 45 PLN per person

BEEF TARTARE STATION
Premium Polish beef tenderloin freshly prepared for you 
and served with ingredients of your choice, with rye bread
Price: 60 PLN per person

CARVING STATION WITH SLOW-ROASTED BEEF
Slow-cooked roast beef served pink with sauces of your choice:
green pepper, Whisky sauce
Price: 55 PLN per person

CARVING STATION WITH SLOW-ROASTED VIRGINIA HAM
Premium ham marinated and cooked with cloves and honey,
served with honey mead sauce and Calvados sauce
Price: 50 PLN per person

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20%  | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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SUSHI STATION
Selection of maki, nigiri, California-styled hand rolls
served with soy sauce, pickled ginger, chopsticks and wasabi
Price: 60 PLN per person

ORIENTAL DUMPLINGS STATION
Selection of dim sum and gyoza fresh from the steamer basket
with sweet chilli sauce, hot plum sauce
Price: 45 PLN per person

ASIAN STIR-FRY STATION
Oriental noodles, meat and fresh crispy vegetables
prepared to your liking
Price: 45 PLN per person

BROTH STATION
Classic chicken and oriental broth, with fillings of your choice, 
prepared by Chef while you wait
Price: 35 PLN per person

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20%  | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.

LIVE COOKING STATIONS
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PASTA STATION
Gnocchi, farfalle and penne with tomato olive sauce, classic creamy Alfredo sauce
with a selection of toppings, prepared for you
Price: 40 PLN per person

CREPES STATION
Freshly fried crepes, served with a classic selection of toppings
Price: 35 PLN per person

OYSTER STATION
Opened to order fresh oysters, served with lemons, limes, tabasco, 
shallots with vinegar
(1 piece per person, orders must be placed at least one week before the event)
Price: 40 PLN per person

ICE CREAM STATION
Selection of ice cream and sorbets, with toppings of your choice
Price: 35 PLN per person

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 2 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20%  | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.

LIVE COOKING STATIONS
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COCKTAIL MENU 
 

COLD HOT SWEET 

PRICE: 11 PLN PER PIECE
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COCKTAIL MENU:
COLD 
Fish and Seafood:

 ♦ Salmon marinated with ginger and cucumber
 ♦ Smoked salmon, sour cream, keta caviar on crostini
 ♦ Bagel with smoked trout and horseradish mousse
 ♦ Oriental tuna tataki with Ponzu sauce
 ♦ Crab salad with coriander and wasabi mayonnaise
 ♦ Crayfish with sun-dried tomatoes 

      and shellfish mayonnaise
 ♦ Smoked salmon roulade on pumpernickel  
 ♦ Shrimp cocktail with mango   

  

Meat: 
 ♦ Foie gras parfait, peach chutney on toasted brioche  
 ♦ Ham boudin with fresh herbs and piccalilli sauce
 ♦ Vol-au-Vent with smoked corn chicken

      and lemon mayonnaise 
 ♦ Beef carpaccio with Parmesan flakes and truffle oil
 ♦ Beef pastrami slice with truffle Waldorf salad
 ♦ Scottish roast beef on rye bread served with cornichons
 ♦ Smoked duck breast, onion confiture and brioche 
 ♦ Polish Kabanosy with gherkin

Vegetarian:
 ♦ Boiled quail egg with cucumber and celery salt  
 ♦ Smoked aubergine mousse, toasted sesame seed 

      and lime zest
 ♦ White grapes and cucumber gazpacho 
 ♦ Eclairs with mushroom mousse
 ♦ Crostini with basil pesto, roasted pepper

      and feta cheese
 ♦ Marinated eggplant on rosemary focaccia bread 
 ♦ Mozzarella, cherry tomato and basil pesto
 ♦ Goat cheese mousse with nut coat and pear relish     

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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COCKTAIL MENU:
HOT

Fish and Seafood:
 ♦ Thai fish cakes with chilli, lemon grass and raita dip
 ♦ Mini skewer with white fish, pepper and tartare sauce
 ♦ Torpedo shrimp with panko and sweet chilli sauce
 ♦ Hot smoked salmon with horseradish cream 
 ♦ Bamboo skewers with salmon teriyaki
 ♦ Seafood dim sum with oriental sauce
 ♦ Seafood Gyoza with honey & soy dipping sauce

Meat: 
 ♦ Mini jerk chicken and pineapple salsa with mint 
 ♦ Pork spring rolls and teriyaki dip 
 ♦ Grilled mini chorizo with BBQ sauce
 ♦ Lamb kofta with yoghurt and mint dip 
 ♦ Mini chicken tikka skewer with pepper and pineapple
 ♦ Korean beef skewer
 ♦ Traditional Polish mini pierogi with meat stuffing,

      served with fried onion
 ♦ Mini sandwich Croque Monsieur

 

Vegetarian:
 ♦ Blue cheese, pear and spinach quiche
 ♦ Vegetable spring rolls and oriental dip
 ♦ Vegetarian gyoza with Japanese plum sauce
 ♦ Vegetarian samosa with curry and yoghurt dip
 ♦ Grilled polenta cubes with sun-dried tomatoes

      and herbs 
 ♦ Breaded and fried cheese with cranberry sauce
 ♦ Traditional Polish mini pierogi with buckwheat

      barley stuffing, served with fried onion

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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COCTAIL MENU:
SWEET

 ♦ Lemon curd tart, mascarpone, lemon confit
 ♦ Chocolate éclair
 ♦ Chocolate brownie
 ♦ Mini seasonal fruit tarts
 ♦ Mini pineapple & watermelon kebabs, lime syrup
 ♦ Crispy caramelised palmiers
 ♦ Chocolate-dipped strawberries
 ♦ Chilled strawberry and mint soup
 ♦ Chocolate and pistachio macaroons
 ♦ Mini cherry Bakewell tarts

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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BUFFETS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

ASIAN BUFFET POLISH BUFFET INDIAN BUFFET MEDITERRANEAN
 BUFFET
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ASIAN BUFFET 
PRICE: 150 PLN PER PERSON

Starters:
 ♦ Kimchi
 ♦ Cucumber raita 
 ♦ Chinese cabbage with coriander and pepper
 ♦ Egg noodle pasta salad with roasted pepper

      and Thai basil
 ♦ Oriental chicken salad with peanuts and lettuce
 ♦ Bamboo sprouts with sesame seed and leek
 ♦ Satay with spicy chilli sauce
 ♦ Salmon marinated with wasabi paste
 ♦ Pork with plums and asparagus

Soup:
 ♦ Coconut soup with chicken

Main Courses:
 ♦ Chicken curry with pineapple and coriander
 ♦ Beef teriyaki with pepper

      and shiitake mushrooms
 ♦ Miso - marinated salmon

      with soy and lemon sauce
 ♦ Egg noodles with snow peas
 ♦ Fried rice with eggs and vegetables
 ♦ Stir-fried vegetables

Desserts:
 ♦ Coconut cream with litchi and syrup
 ♦ Green tea mousse with pineapple
 ♦ Caramelised citrus tart
 ♦ Fresh fruit slices
 ♦ Chocolate and chilli cake
 ♦ Passion fruit cake 

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 4 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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POLISH BUFFET 
PRICE: 150 PLN PER PERSON

Starters:
 ♦ Potato and herring salad
 ♦ Russian salad with eggs
 ♦ Red cabbage salad with apples
 ♦ Chicken and corn salad
 ♦ Polish pâté with beet

      and horseradish condiment
 ♦ Smoked Polish ham
 ♦ Polish-style herring

 ♦ Dry Polish sausages served with pickles 
(plums, mushrooms, gherkin, horseradish):
Myśliwska, Żywiecka, Polska, biała pieczona

 ♦ Selection of freshly baked rolls

Soup:
 ♦ Traditional Polish rye meal soup with hardboiled egg

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ Grilled pike perch with lemon-butter sauce
 ♦ Roasted pork loin with hunter-style sauce
 ♦ Polish-style chicken roulade with mushrooms
 ♦ Pierogi with cabbage and mushrooms
 ♦ Potatoes with butter and parsley 
 ♦ Seasonal vegetables with fresh herbs

Desserts:
 ♦ Fresh fruits salad
 ♦ Traditional baked cheesecake
 ♦ Poppy seed cake
 ♦ Chocolate duo cake 
 ♦ Strawberry tart
 ♦ Apple charlotte
 ♦ Chocolate cake

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 4 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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INDIAN BUFFET 
PRICE: 150 PLN PER PERSON

Starters:
 ♦ Kachumba salad (tomatoes, cucumber and onion)
 ♦ Warm amritsari cod fillet with garlic and green peas
 ♦ Marinated tandoori chicken, chutney with mint

      and coriander
 ♦ Vegetables samosa with cucumber raita
 ♦ Seaweed and Chinese cabbage slaw with carrot, 

      tahini and sesame seeds
 ♦ Chaat salad with peanuts
 ♦ InterContinental salad bar with classic condiments

Soup:
 ♦ Saar tomato soup

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ White fish with Keralan curry sauce
 ♦ Kadai chicken masala with tomatoes and cashew nuts
 ♦ Rogan josh lamb 
 ♦ Steamed basmati rice 
 ♦ Dal makhani lentils cooked with Indian spices and tomatoes
 ♦ Fried vegetables with soya sauce and lemon grass

Desserts:
 ♦ Chocolate cake with cherries
 ♦ Bengali sandesh dessert
 ♦ Payasam rice pudding with cinnamon
 ♦ Gajar ka halwa dessert
 ♦ Fresh fruit salad with mint

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 4 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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MEDITERRANEAN BUFFET
PRICE: 150 PLN PER PERSON

Starters:
 ♦ Tri-colour salad
 ♦ Classic Caesar salad 
 ♦ Antipasto salad with salami, artichokes 

      and picante pepper
 ♦ Panzanella salad
 ♦ Serrano ham slices, cantaloupe melon

      and fig mustard
 ♦ Tuna salad with red onion, pickles and corn
 ♦ Vegetables terrine with polenta

      and yellow pepper pesto
 ♦ Pasta salad with Italian salami, bell peppers

      and black olives
 ♦ Zucchini with borlotti beans, pepper 

      and capers sauce

Hot Dishes:
 ♦ Italian minestrone soup
 ♦ Tilapia scaloppine braised with mushrooms
 ♦ Sicilian beef ragout 
 ♦ Chicken Marsala with tomatoes
 ♦ Spinach gnocchi with roasted artichokes 

      and frissée salad
 ♦ Patate al forno – baked potatoes
 ♦ Traditional aubergine caponata 

Desserts:
 ♦ Vanilla Panna Cotta
 ♦ Crème caramel
 ♦ Chocolate and vanilla Crème brûlée
 ♦ Tiramisu
 ♦ Chocolate cake with biscotti and cherries
 ♦ Fresh fruit salad with mint

The price excludes 8% VAT and 10 % service charge. | Up to 4 hours.
Every extra hour charged additionally 20% | The offer is valid for minimum 20 people.
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES

BASIC PACKAGE 

SILVER PACKAGE GOLDEN PACKAGE

NON- ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES

BASIC PACKAGE II
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 ♦ Assortment of fruit juices: apple, orange, grapefruit
 ♦ Soft drinks: Coca-Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Tonic 
 ♦ Still and sparkling ater
 ♦ Coffee selection: Espresso, Caffè Latte, Caffè Crema, 

      Cappucino
 ♦ Hot Chocolate
 ♦ Selection of tea varieties from all around the world

PRICE PER PERSON:

Up to 2 hours PLN 40
Up to 4 hours PLN 50
Up to 6 hours PLN 60
Up to 8 hours PLN 70

NON- ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

All prices exclude 23 % VAT and 10 % service charge. 
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BASIC PACKAGE 

 ♦ Beer: Tyskie or Lech
 ♦ Assortment of fruit juices: apple, orange, grapefruit
 ♦ Still and sparkling water
 ♦ Coffee selection: Espresso, Caffè Latte, Caffè Crema, 

      Cappucino
 ♦ Hot Chocolate 
 ♦ Selection of tea varieties from all around the world
 ♦ Soft drinks: Coca-Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Tonic
 ♦ White Wine: ‘Nos Racines’ Sauvignon Blanc, IGP Pays d’Oc, France
 ♦ Red Wine: ‘Nos Racines’ Merlot, IGP Pays d’Oc, France

PRICE PER PERSON:

Up to 2 hours – PLN 90
Up to 4 hours – PLN 105
Up to 6 hours – PLN 120
Up to 8 hours – PLN 135
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BASIC PACKAGE II 

 ♦ Welcome drink
 ♦ Red and white wine
 ♦ Ostoya vodka
 ♦ Beer: Tyskie or Lech
 ♦ Soft drinks: Coca-Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Tonic
 ♦ Assortment of fruit juices: apple, orange, grapefruit
 ♦ Still and sparkling water
 ♦ Coffee selection: Espresso, Caffè Latte, Caffè Crema, 

      Cappucino
 ♦ Hot chocolate
 ♦ Selection of tea varieties from all around the world

 
PRICE PER PERSON:

Up to 2 hours – PLN 105
Up to 4 hours – PLN 120
Up to 6 hours – PLN 135
Up to 8 hours – PLN 150
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SILVER PACKAGE 

 ♦ Sparkling wine (aperitif) 
 ♦ Red and white wine                                                              
 ♦ Beer: Tyskie or Lech
 ♦ Żubrówka Vodka
 ♦ Ostoya Vodka 
 ♦ Bacardi Rum light 
 ♦ Seagram’s Gin
 ♦ Johnnie Walker Red Label
 ♦ Campari
 ♦ Martini Bianco, Martini Rosso 
 ♦ Blue Curacao
 ♦ Coconut Cymes

 ♦ Soft drinks: Coca-Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Tonic
 ♦ Assortment of fruit juices: apple, orange, grape-

fruit
 ♦ Still and sparkling water
 ♦ Hot Chocolate
 ♦ Selection of tea varieties from all around the world
 ♦ Selection of Coffe: Espresso, Caffè Latte, Caffè Crema, 

      Cappucino

                                                                        

Alcohol-based cocktails
 ♦ Apple Pie Screwdriver 
 ♦ Cuba Libre 
 ♦ Gin Tonic
 ♦ Martini Bianco (served on ice with a wedge of lemon)
 ♦ Martini Rosso  (served on ice with a wedge of orange)
 ♦ Whisky, Coca-Cola / Sprite
 ♦ Campari Orange 
 ♦ Campari Soda

PRICE PER PERSON: 

Up to 2 hours – PLN 120
Up to 4 hours – PLN 135
Up to 6 hours – PLN 150
Up to 8 hours – PLN 175
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GOLDEN PACKAGE 

 ♦ Plunters Punch–Tropical Fruit&Rum Cocktail 
(aperitif) 

 ♦ Martini Cocktail
 ♦ Sparkling wine or Prosecco
 ♦ White Wine
 ♦ Red Wine
 ♦ Beer: Tyskie, Lech and Pilsner Urquell 
 ♦ Żubrówka Vodka, Ostoya Vodka 
 ♦ Absolut Kurant, Absolut Citron
 ♦ Bacardi Rum light
 ♦ Captain Morgan 
 ♦ Spiced Seagram’s Gin
 ♦ Beefeater Gin
 ♦ Sierra Tequila Silver
 ♦ Johnnie Walker Red Label
 ♦ Ballantine’s
 ♦ Jack Daniel’s
 ♦ Hennessey V.S.O.P.
 ♦ Martini Bianco 
 ♦ Rosso Ex-dry
 ♦ Campari
 ♦ Blue Curacao 
 ♦ Coconut Cymes 
 ♦ Mint Cymes Baileys 
 ♦ Kahlua
 ♦ Sambuca

 ♦ Soft drinks: Coca-Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Tonic
 ♦ Assortment of fruit juices: apple, orange, grapefruit
 ♦ Sparkling and still water
 ♦ Selection of Coffe: 

      Espresso, Caffè Latte, Caffè Crema, Cappucino
 ♦ Hot chocolate
 ♦ Selection of tea varieties from all around the world

Alcohol-based cocktails:
 ♦ Martini Cocktail 
 ♦ Absolut Citron
 ♦ Sprite Apple Pie Screwdriver
 ♦ Cuba Libre
 ♦ GinTonic 
 ♦ Tequila Sunrise
 ♦ Whisky
 ♦ Coca-Cola / Sprite 
 ♦ Campari Orange, Campari Soda
 ♦ Martini Bianco (served on ice with a wedge of lemon) 
 ♦ Martini Rosso (served on ice with a wedge of orange)
 ♦ Black Russian
 ♦ Pinacolada Kamikadze (shot) Blue Lagoon

PRICE PER PERSON:

Up to 2 hours – PLN 150
Up to 4 hours – PLN 180
Up to 6 hours – PLN 210
Up to 8 hours – PLN 215

All prices exclude 23 % VAT and 10 % service charge. 
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InterContinental Warszawa 
49, Emilii Plater St., 00-125 Warsaw, Poland

wrs.convention@ihg.com |  +48 22 328 88 88

warszawa.intercontinental.com | wrs.convention@ihg.com

http://warszawa.intercontinental.com/
mailto:wrs.convention%40ihg.com?subject=Zapytanie%20ofertowe

